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ABSTRACT 

Digital technologies are increasingly used to support safety management in 
the construction industry. Previous efforts were made to identify digital 

technologies for safety in the construction industry. However, limited 

research has been done to conceptualize the roles played by digital 
technologies in safety management and accident prevention. This paper 

surveys state-of-the-art research between 2000 and 2016 in order to 
categorize digital technologies for construction safety, identify research 

trend, and analyse their roles in accident prevention. The research employs 
a systematic process to review the existing literature on digital technologies 

in the area of construction safety. Five academic databases, Science Direct, 
Taylor & Francis, the ASCE Library, Engineering village, and Web of Science, 

were selected for the survey due to the comprehensive coverage of relevant 
academic papers. The survey identified 15 digital technologies: real-time 

location system and proximity warning, building information modelling, 
augmented reality, virtual reality, game technology, e-safety-

management-system, case-based reasoning, rule-based reasoning, motion 
sensor, action/object recognition, laser scanning, physiological status 

monitoring, virtual prototyping, geographical information system, and 

ubiquitous sensor network. Three emerging safety functions claimed and/or 
promoted by DTs were discussed: enhanced safety planning, real-time 

hazard management, and safety knowledge engineering. It is concluded 
that DTs have great potential to improve safety performance by 

engineering resilience and adaptiveness at the individual level, while how 
DTs embody safety values and how safety values in turn influence the 

adoption of DTs remain an open question. 
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INTRODUCTION 

We are living in a digital age. Digital technologies (DTs) have changed the 
way people live, work, communicate, and learn. The past two decades have 

seen a growing interest among researchers in applying DTs to safety 
management in the construction industry. A powerful motivator is that 

construction safety performance has reached a plateau and that DTs have 
promising potential to eliminate the bottleneck. It is widely believed that 

DTs can improve limited human conditions and thus revolutionize 
traditional safety management process which is largely manual, time-

consuming and error-prone. 

Previous efforts were made to systematically review the technology 

applications for construction safety. For example, Zhou et al. (2012) 
reviewed two different strands of research, digital tools for managing safety 

through construction and design, in order to understand the relationship 
between digital technologies and safety performance. In addition, Zhou et 

al. (2013) provided a general overview of technology applications for 

construction safety from 1986 to 2012. Emphasis has been placed on 
identifying type of technology, project phase, and project type. This paper 

extends recent literature review on DT applications to construction safety 
by placing emphasis on theorizing the role of DT in accident prevention and 

safety management. In specific, the objectives of this paper are to (1) 
identify the development and applications of digital technologies to 

construction safety, (2) analyse the functions of digital technologies and 
their roles in accident prevention and safety management.  

METHODS 

This paper uses a method of literature review adopted by Zhou et al.(2013). 

The method consists of three main steps: (1) literature search, (2) 
literature selection, and (3) literature coding.  

Five academic databases, Science Direct, Taylor & Francis, the ASCE 
Library, Engineering village, and Web of Science, were selected for the 

survey due to the comprehensive coverage of relevant peer-refereed 

academic papers. 656 papers were identified by the preliminary search. 
Search terms and results are presented in Table 1.  

Table 1 Preliminary search terms and results  

Datebase Search terms Results 

ASCE Library "BIM" OR "rule-based reasoning" OR "case-based reasoning" 

OR "expert systems" OR "wearable technology" OR "sensing" 

OR "warning" OR "virtual reality" OR "augmented reality" OR 

"wireless technology" OR "geographic positioning system" OR 

"GPS" AND “Safety” 

291 

Engineering 

village 

(((("BIM" OR "rule-based reasoning" OR "case-based 

reasoning" OR "expert systems" OR "wearable technology" OR 

"sensing" OR "warning" OR "virtual reality" OR "augmented 

52 

https://www-engineeringvillage-com.ezproxy.canterbury.ac.nz/search/refinesubmit.url?CID=quickSearchCitationFormat&SEARCHID=31b5d4bdMeda9M479eM91d2Me3ee07a8fdf2&database=8388609&STEP=1&usageOrigin=searchresults&usageZone=queryBar
https://www-engineeringvillage-com.ezproxy.canterbury.ac.nz/search/refinesubmit.url?CID=quickSearchCitationFormat&SEARCHID=31b5d4bdMeda9M479eM91d2Me3ee07a8fdf2&database=8388609&STEP=1&usageOrigin=searchresults&usageZone=queryBar
https://www-engineeringvillage-com.ezproxy.canterbury.ac.nz/search/refinesubmit.url?CID=quickSearchCitationFormat&SEARCHID=31b5d4bdMeda9M479eM91d2Me3ee07a8fdf2&database=8388609&STEP=1&usageOrigin=searchresults&usageZone=queryBar
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reality" OR "wireless technology" OR "geographic positioning 

system" OR "GPS") WN TI) AND ((construction) WN TI)) 

AND ((safety) WN TI)) 

Science Direct TITLE-ABSTR-KEY(BIM OR building information modelling 

OR rule-based reasoning OR case-based reasoning OR expert 

systems OR wearable technology OR sensing and warning OR 

virtual reality OR augmented reality OR wireless technology OR 

geographic positioning system OR GPS ) and (Construction 

AND safety). 

93 

Taylor & 

Francis 

[[All: "construction safety"] AND [All: "bim"]] OR [All: "rule 

based reasoning"] OR [All: "case-based reasoning"] OR [All: 

"expert systems"] OR [All: "wearable technology"] OR [All: 

"sensing"] OR [All: "warning"] OR [All: "virtual 

reality"] OR [All: "augmented reality"] OR [All: "wireless 

technology"] OR [All: "geographic positioning 

system"] OR [All: "gps"] AND [Publication Date: 

(01/01/2000 TO 12/31/2016)] 

185 

Web of Science TITLE: (BIM OR building information modelling OR rule-based 

reasoning OR case-based reasoning OR expert systems OR 

wearable technology OR sensing and warning OR virtual reality 

OR augmented reality OR wireless technology)  

AND TITLE: (construction) AND TITLE: (safety OR accident 

OR hazard) 

35 

 

In the literature selection phase, all book reviews, editorials, and 
conference papers were excluded and only journal papers were selected. 

This resulted in 111 papers for further analysis. All remaining papers were 
coded according to (1) title, (2) publication year, (3) digital technology, (4) 

journal title, and (5) country or region (all authors were counted).  

RESULTS 

Results are presented as follows in terms of journal title, country or region, 
publication year, type of DT, and annual distribution of DT.  

As Table 2 shows, Automation in Construction (AIC) and Journal of 

Computing in Civil Engineering (JCCE) cover around 59% of the identified 
journal articles, with 45 and 20 papers, respectively, published between 

2000 and 2016. Apart from Safety Science (SS) and Journal of Construction 
Engineering and Management (JCEM) which published 12 and 12 papers, 

respectively, other journals contain proportionally much less coverage.  

Table 2 Journal title and number of reviewed papers  

Journal title 
Number of 

papers 

Automation in Construction 45 

Journal of Computing in Civil Engineering 20 

Safety Science 12 

Journal of Construction Engineering and Management 12 

Advanced Engineering Informatics 7 

https://www-engineeringvillage-com.ezproxy.canterbury.ac.nz/search/refinesubmit.url?CID=quickSearchCitationFormat&SEARCHID=31b5d4bdMeda9M479eM91d2Me3ee07a8fdf2&database=8388609&STEP=1&usageOrigin=searchresults&usageZone=queryBar
https://www-engineeringvillage-com.ezproxy.canterbury.ac.nz/search/refinesubmit.url?CID=quickSearchCitationFormat&SEARCHID=31b5d4bdMeda9M479eM91d2Me3ee07a8fdf2&database=8388609&STEP=1&usageOrigin=searchresults&usageZone=queryBar
https://www-engineeringvillage-com.ezproxy.canterbury.ac.nz/search/refinesubmit.url?CID=quickSearchCitationFormat&SEARCHID=31b5d4bdMeda9M479eM91d2Me3ee07a8fdf2&database=8388609&STEP=1&usageOrigin=searchresults&usageZone=queryBar
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Construction Management and Economics 6 

KSCE Journal of Civil Engineering 2 

Journal of Safety Research 1 

Expert Systems with Applications 1 

Journal of Professional Issues in Engineering Education and Practice 1 

Applied Mechanics and Materials 1 

Safety and Health at Work 1 

International Journal of Project Management 1 

Accident Analysis and Prevention 1 

 

As shown in Fig. 1, the reviewed 111 papers are from 20 countries/regions. 
Among these, authors from USA and China participated in around 45% of 

all reviewed papers.  

 

Figure 1 Geographical distribution of publications 

There is an increasing number of papers between 2002 and 2016, as 

indicated in Fig. 2.  

 

Figure 2 Annual distribution of publications from 2002 to 2016 

15 DTs were identified from the literature review, including, real-time 
location system and proximity warning (RTLS-PW), building information 

modelling (BIM), augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), game 
technology(GT), e-safety-management-system (ESMS), case-based 

reasoning (CBR), rule-based reasoning (RBR), motion sensor (MS), 
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action/object recognition (AR/OR), laser scanning (LS), physiological status 

monitoring (PSM), virtual prototyping (VP), geographical information 
system (GIS), and ubiquitous sensor network (USN). 

RTLS-PW covers a wide range of technologies, such as Radio frequency 
identification (RFID), Global positioning system (GPS), Ultra-wideband 

(UWB), Vision analysis, Wireless local area network (WLAN), Ultrasound, 
and Infrared (IR), with different features, advantages, and limitations (Li 

et al. 2016; Wang and Razavi 2015). The main purpose of these 
technologies is to track workers, materials, and equipment and provide 

real-time warnings when workers approach to hazardous areas (Luo et al. 
2016). As suggested in Table 3, 40 reviewed papers apply the RTLS-PW 

and there has been an increasing trend in recent years. As BIM gains it 
popularity across the architecture, engineering and construction 

(AEC) industry, there has been an increasing number of papers using BIM 
for construction safety, with 30 papers between 2002 and 2016. AR is “an 

environment where data generated by a computer is inserted into the user's 

view of a real world scene” (Wang et al. 2013), while VR replaces the real 
world with a simulated one. These two exciting technologies have often 

been integrated with BIM, or used alone, for safety education and training 
(Pedro et al. 2015; Sacks et al. 2013), hazard identification (Perlman et al. 

2014), and design for safety (Hadikusumo and Rowlinson 2002). Game 
technology has also been applied with attempt to enhance safety training 

(Guo et al. 2012). 

Table 3 Annual distribution of DTs 

DT 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total 

RTLS-

PW 
0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 3 2 3 8 2 7 10 40 

BIM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 7 2 9 7 30 

VR 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 1 2 1 11 

AR 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 1 2 0 10 

RBR 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 2 2 9 

ESMS 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 6 

CBR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 4 

GIS 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 4 

GT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 

AR/ 

OR 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3 

MS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 

VP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 

LS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 

 PSM  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

USN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

DISCUSSION 

This section discusses key functions provided by the DTs. Due to the word 

limit, only three emerging functions and important research areas which 
are facilitated by DTs are discussed: enhanced safety planning, real-time 

hazard management, and safety knowledge engineering. 

Enhanced safety planning 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_reality
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Safety planning is a core element of safety management system. 

Traditional safety planning is mainly concerned with identifying and 
managing hazards in the construction phase. The process has been time-

consuming and error-prone due to the dynamic nature of construction site 
(Melzner et al. 2013). Another major limitation is that it is usually carried 

out only during the construction and it is often ignored in design (Toh et al. 
2016). DTs, such as BIM, VR, and AR, can provide a platform which allows 

safety planning to be performed during the design stage. Safety-related 
design deficiencies, inappropriate work schedule, and hazardous materials 

can be “designed out” based on the communication among architects, 
engineers, and contractors. Such communication can be enhanced by 

visualization and simulation. Another major benefit of visualization and 
simulation is that they can identify and minimize the discrepancy between 

work as planned and work as done. In order to save time and reduce errors, 
automatic hazard checking rules have been designed and implemented into 

BIM (Zhang et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2013). This has promising potential 

to ease the tension between production and safety.  

Real-time hazard management 

In recent years, especially after 2010, increasing efforts have been made 
to apply real-time locating and proximity warning technologies to 

construction safety (Carbonari et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2012; Cheng and 
Teizer 2013; Chi and Caldas 2011; Ding et al. 2013; Golovina et al. 2016; 

Li et al. 2015; Luo et al. 2016; Teizer et al. 2010; Yi et al. 2016). An exciting 
benefit of the technologies is that they can track the location of both 

workers, materials, and equipment and provide proactive warnings in real-
time if workers are in dangerous zones.  

This function is significant because of the fact that construction is highly 
dynamic in nature and that hazards emerge due to the dynamics. This 

poses a huge threat to workers who have to manage the dynamics 
constantly. Traditionally, workers are notified about involved hazards 

before they perform a task. They have to rely on their own experience and 

skills to manage both identified and unidentified hazards by utilizing their 
safety knowledge and adjusting their behaviour. However, such an ability 

is highly subject to human and contextual factors, such as safety 
awareness, safety motivation, work pressure, and peer pressure. This 

means that workers’ situational awareness is unstable in terms of where 
they are and whether anything/anyone around them is a hazard to their 

safety. Accidents are likely to occur when workers are exposed in imminent 
and unidentified hazards, and, at the same time, their situational 

awareness is at a low point. 

From this perspective, the technologies have potential to revolutionize 

traditional hazard identification activities. Real-time data and proactive 
warning enable workers to identify emerged hazards and make informative 

and safe decisions. A certain level of situational awareness can be 
automatically created and maintained. A loop safety monitoring and 

controlling can be bridged so that hazards can be either eliminated or 
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isolated. Thanks to the technologies, situational awareness can even be 

developed in machines and equipment (e.g., trucks and cranes) (Cheng 
and Teizer 2012; Teizer et al. 2010). These machines and equipment are 

able to sense their surroundings and make safe and “intelligent” decisions. 
From this perspective, the technologies are able to enhance human 

conditions and capabilities and thus reduce human error on construction 
sites.  

Safety knowledge engineering 

Another important advancement promoted by, and in turn facilitates, DTs 

is ontology. Over the past five years, a number of safety-related ontologies 
were developed in the construction industry to formalize different domain 

knoweldge such as construction safety in general (Zhang et al. 2015) and 
active fall protection system design in specific (Guo and Goh 2017). As a 

foundation of knowledge engineering, these ontologies represent 
pioneering efforts to engineer safety knowledge and apply safety science 

to the construction industry. Fox (2011) defined knowledge engineering as 

“the engineering discipline that involves integrating knowledge into 
computer systems in order to solve complex problems normally requiring a 

high level of human expertise”. Safety knowledge engineering is a 
significant research area because a proportion of safety-oriented DTs would 

depend heavily on formalized knowledge and knowledge engineering. If 
formalized safety knowledge is dificient, these DTs would add little value.  

Safety-related ontologies formalize empirical experiecne, standards, 
regulations, and best-practices and then facilitate the development of 

production rules (e.g., JESS rules and SWRL rules). These rules enable 
automated reasoning and problem solving. Thus, implementing relevant 

rules in DT platforms like BIM and Protégé allows one to undetake 
automatic safety management practices such as Job Hazard Analysis (JHA) 

(Wang and Boukamp 2011; Zhang et al. 2015) and safety checking (Lu et 
al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2013). These developments can potentially help 

people and company that have inadequate safety management capability.  

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper aims to (1) identify the development and applications of digital 

technologies to construction safety, (2) analyse the functions of digital 
technologies and their roles in accident prevention and safety management. 

In total, 15 DTs were identified by the survey, including real-time location 
system and proximity warning, building information modelling, augmented 

reality, virtual reality, game technology, e-safety-management-system, 
case-based reasoning, rule-based reasoning, motion sensor, action/object 

recognition, laser scanning, physiological status monitoring, virtual 
prototyping, geographical information system, and ubiquitous sensor 

network. 
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The survey reveals that a vast majority of papers focus on system design 

and development, field experiment, and test. Little research has been done 
to investigate technology adoption and implementation across construction 

firms and projects. As such, there is lack of solid evidence that DTs have 
actually improved safety performance.  

Nevertheless, it is concluded that DTs have demonstrated great potential 
to improve safety performance by enhancing safety planning, allowing real-

time hazard management, and promoting safety knowledge engineering. It 
is clear that if the DTs are adopted and implemented, they can enhance 

adaptability at the individual level. The attribute is an important asset to 
site safety, given the fact that workers have to manage both identified and 

unidentified hazards in a highly dynamic environment. This means they 
have to manage discrepancies between work-as-imagined and work-as-

done. This has been challenging due to limited human conditions and a low 
level of safety knowledge. DTs are useful as they, if adopted, can enhance 

traditional safety training, and, more importantly, create and maintain a 

passive but real-time situational awareness so that workers keep 
“connecting” with their surroundings. From a Resilience Engineering 

perspective, the adaptability at the individual level constitutes an essential 
component of resilience of the system (a construction company or a 

project) as a whole. The adaptability, resilience as well, improves the 
system’s ability to deal with pressures and changes (e.g., work pressure, 

peer pressure, and temporary workers).  

However, over-relying on DTs may be dangerous. Given lack of 

understanding how DTs affect worker’s safety motivation and awareness, 
it may be an oversimplified view that DTs will be able to deliver all their 

promises once they are implemented in real construction projects. In 
addition, it is possible that there could be a collision between DTs and safety 

values. How DTs embody safety values and how safety values in turn 
influence the adoption of DTs remain an open question. Future research 

efforts should be made to understand DTs in a wide organizational context 

and theorize the roles played by DTs in a valid safety model.  
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